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This afternoon as we meditate
on the work of the.deceased mem
bers of our Federation, we can
well think of their years of service
in terms of this dedicated and un
selfish service to others. These
servkes, together :with their relig
ious observance, constitute their
glory. It is well for us on this oc
casion to give thought to ou� own
lives in order that we may make
sure that these same ideals moti
vate us. It is easy to be distracted
by the attractive materialistic val
ues which surround us daily.
As we pray for our deceased
members in the Mass today, we
should not forget to pray for our
selves, and we should remember
Catholic physicians as a group _
we should pray that they shall not
l �se that truly Christian profes
s10nal spirit which means so much
m the world today and we shou
ld
ask God's grace for the sick who
are dependent upon the profes
s'.onal spirit of the medkal prof
es
sion.
I would be derelict in my duty

today if I did not pay my respects.
to the wives of our Catholic physi
cians. It is true that as a group
th s-� men have accomplished an
in, dculable amount of good and
cor,• nue to do so each day. Never
theless, they could not have done
so much, served so unselllshly, if
they did not have the understand
ing. the sympathy and the support
of their wives. The life of a physi
cian is not easy, nor is the life of
a physician's wife completely tran
quil. Indeed, the sacrifices are
frequently so great that they could
not be borne if these women did
not understand and share the pro
fessional idealism of their hus
bands. We honor them today.
also.
In this Memorial Mass, there
fore, we prayerfully remember de
ceased physicians and their wivef
and we pray that the traditional
spirit of unselfish professional
service will motivate and support
all of our Catholic physicians and
their wives ,today and throughout
the year.

Federation Executive Board Meeting
Scheduled
Th� . Executfoe Board of the Federation of Catholic
Physicians' Guilds will meet December 5-6, 1959. Time,
9,3 0 a. m. Place, Baller Hotel, Dallas, Texas . . . The
_
off,cers of the Federation and one delegate from each
_
active . constituent Guild constituting the Board will
conduct business . . . Election of Officers.
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THE FRUITS ( CONSERVATISM IN THE
TREATMENT C .TARIAN PATHOLOGY
H0

JN · THIS

ERA of
rockets and "radicd
the concept of conserv
ten frowned upon as 1
weakness or a hollow ,
withstanding this attitt,
an increasing aware11<
medical profession 'tha:
tion of certain organs il
may result in specific '"'
physical deficiencies whll
be completely compensatt
substitution therapy. Th
must be categorized in ti·
and, particularly, in those ,
who are still in the range , t , ,,,
tinued ovarian endocrine act" 1t ·,
The trend toward conscrw,tive
treatment of o�arian lesions is due
to the recognition of certain func
tional disturbances which occur
followi�g re�oval of both ova:ic�.
Ovariotomy was first institut,.' by
Ephraim McDowell in the ,,,rh
nineteenth century and, afte,
stormy period of criticism. gradu·
ally became an acceptable and
comparatively frequent procedure.
Subsequently, the ovaries were re
moved nqt only for tumors, but for
all types of ovarian disease. varyDr. Christian is a Pathologist and Oirec•
tor of Laboratories at Carney Hospital.
Dorchester, Massachusetts. also Assistant
Professor in Pathology at Tufts Univer
sity School of Medicine, Boston, Massa
chusetts.
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·ng from the most senflu� to the
;,1ost trivial. In fact, at one time
,, was a common procedure to re
nave the ovaries in the treatment
:•f various mental disturbances.
\fter a time this practice was dis
, uraged, when it was observed
,at the individual was deprived
Jt only of ovulation but also of
tors which had a marked influ
e on the general health.
<OME ASPECTS OF OVARIAN
PHYSIOLOGY

a result of the painstaking
of a number of investigators,
has been a gradual evolution
ol �. ow ledge regarding the endo
crine function of the ovaries. The
more important of these are:
I. Preservation of the functional
capacity f or pregnancy. For the

maintenance of this function, there
must be one viable ovary, or a
piece of one ovary, and a patent
tube. Anatomically, it is conceiv
able that a small wedge of ovarian
tissue with an intact blood supply
may be adequate to maintain a
normal physiological balance. The
possibility of pregnancy will de
pend upon the presence of one or
more Graafian follicles which are
capable of maturation and of re
leasing a Viable ovum. Under these
circumstances, pregnancy is pos129

sible, but it is not as likely to occur
as in a normal female.
2. Continuation of menstrua
tion.
Even though the hope of preg
nancy must be sacrificed in those
cases where disease necessitates
the complete removal of both
tubes. the preservation of at least
a piece of one ovary will generally
maintain menstruation. For the
present it seems reasonable to be
lieve that the growth .of the endo
inetrium is due almost entirely to
estrogenic stimulation, and that a
decrease in the blood estrogen
leads to rapid endometrial regres
sion and ultimately, to menstrua
tion. The secretory changes in the
endometrium are probably initiated
by progesterone, or by a combina
tion of progesterone and estrogen.
3·. Continuation of the endocrine
effect of the ovary. When the
uterus must be removed. pregnancy
and menstruation are, of course, no
longer possible. However, this en
docrine activity is not limited to
stimulating the genitalia but. in
addition, exerts a profound effect
upon the body as a whole: namely:
(a) upon the production of
hormones which are responsible
for the development of the female
physical and psychological charac
teristics;
( b) upon the maintenance of
the sexual instinct;
( c) upon the maintenance of
a normal vasomotor balance.
Available data indicates that the
function� enumerated may not be
operative in their entirety· within
one or both ovaries. Furthermore.
130

these functions may be divided be�
tween the two ovaries or, in the
extreme example, be operative in
0•1 � one when the second ovary
,, , hysiologically inert. Therefore,
th: importance of this concept is
self-evident and should be a deter
rent to the promiscuous removal of
an ovary which is the site of · mini
mal disease. The ovary removed
may actually represent the entire
mass of functional tissue in a spe
cific case. On the other hand,
preservation of a wedge of ovary
does not automatically guarantee a
continuation of the endocrine ac
tivity. The tissue must remain vi
able and maintain an adequate
blood supply. If the nutritional
status is impaired to the extent
that the functional elements under
go ischemic atrophy, then the
physiological effect is th-e same as
that resulting from total ablation
of the organ.
FACTORS RELATING TO PATHOLOGY
OF BENIGN LESIONS

The pathological features of
ovarian lesions have been thor
oughly evaluated and discussed
over a period spanning several
centuries. The knowledge derived
from these observations indicates
that many cysts ( follicular, simple
unilocular, m ultilocular cystadeno
mata, "chocolate" or endometrial.
luteal and dermoid) and few solid
tumors ( fibroma ta and adenofibro
mata) of a benign nature may sim
ply grow in such a manner as to
stretch the ovarian tissues over the
outer surface. As a result of this
growth pattern, a plane of cleav
age usually exists between the
lesion and the ovary. However,
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there are some excep•, 1, "hich
h Ii a
do exist - those cases
large cyst or secondary
, •mation results in actual des
·1 r
tissue and in secondarv '
•ion,
inactivity.
" ;
There are various
changes in the ovary t:
associated with charar
docrine effects, but th
classified as true neop'
sistent follicle cysts o,
represent a disturbance
physiology rather that•
neoplasm. The cysts ,.,
granulosa or thecal cell!
proportions· and eitht't
may be luteinized. The
gle cyst" is used to d,1 \
these from the polycys •
although in many instan v,
than one cyst may b-.
Polycystic ovaries con�
rarer but mcire comple:
and pathologic entity than l '
gle follicle cysts. Both ovari":,
involved, and usually, the} M C
enlarged two. to five times their
normal size. Because of the dense.
white ovarian capsule which is
characteristic;illy present, the cysts
may ·not be visible before sci:tion
ing.1
The cystic ovary formerly n ,,,rc
sented a serious problem in tht
realm of conservatism. When the
cysts w�re extensively distributed.
the ovary was often removed un
_
der the impression that it was If·
. reparably damaged. This idea has
been radically modified as a result
of the ever-increasing knowledge
relating to ovarian physiology and
pathology. The ovary containing
these small follicular cysts actually
NovEMBER.
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represents a fun, tional disturbance
which often mav be corrected by
endocrine therapy. In some in
stances, there may be additional
complications, such as marked en
largement of the ,ary or thicken
ing of the capst · which interfere
with ovulation. fhese may neces
sitate excision of the cystic area,
puncture of cysts, or excision of.
part of the capsule. When a large
, yst is encountered. it ma) be com
pletely enucleated; thus, the entire
,vary or · a remnant may be left
I ehind. Immediately upon removal.
very cyst should be opened and
, benignancy established before
·rte operation is concluded. It
- ,ould always be borne in mind
_
•· 1t ovarian tumors are frequently
1teral and both ovaries must be
. •fully inspected or incised.
•e finding· of endometriosis in
, :iung female presents a com
problem to the gynecologist.
.nk discussion of the situation
\A 1,
the patient may very often
lead to a program of periodic ob
servation rather than to a decision
involving mutilating pelvic· opera
tions. In some cases. there may
exist a form of invasive and de
structive endometriosis accompan
ied by severe symptoms which will
warrant radical treatment. Under
these circumstances, the involve
ment of the ovaries and the result
ant loss of function may render
conservative treatment impossible.
However, there are occasional
cases in which the preservation of
a small ridge of ovarian tissue has
been rewarded by subsequent preg
nancies. .The importance of a care
ful study of conditions found at
131

operation with a view to perserva
tion of ovarian and generative
function is emphasized in an in
structive article by Beecham. 2 In
a series of 61 cases of endometri
osis in patients under the age of
forty;five and with symptoms re
quiring operation, he was able to
preserve the childbearing function
in 32 . ( 52 percent) and ovarian
function in an additional 14 ( 23
percent). In· subsequent observa
tions of one to six years, only two
patients had troublesome symp
toms - a clear refutation of the
theory. that endometriosis neces
sarily requires ovarian ablation to
stop symptoms.
The use of radiation alone · as
the initial method of treatment
should be avoided in most in
stances. Surgery is preferable to
rad1ation because of the opportun
ity it affords for conservatism with
· removal of large endometriomas,
the correction of associated pelvic
pathology and often preservation
of ovarian function.
In summary, this brief analysis

of the complexities and inter-rela- ·
tionships of ovarian physiology
and pathology re-emphasizes the
g, ·'.lter need for conservatism in
ti
treatment of ovarian lesions.
Or ce it has been established that a
le!>ion is benign, every attempt
should be made to spare the nor
mal structures. In the young fe
male, the needless sacrifice of
functioning ovarian tissue may re
sult in irreparable damage. Con
versely, the sparing of only a small
wedge of functioning tissue may
preserve not only the endocrine
activity but, in some instances, be
rewarded by subsequent pregnan
cies.
A long-range view of a patient's
total welfare is better medicine
than is the myopic approach which
may correct a relatively minor
pathology today, but at tbe cost of
more serious trouble tomorrow.
FOOTNOTES
1 Morris, J. M. and Scully, R. E.: Endo
crir.e Pathology of the Ovary, ed. 1, St.
Louis, 1958, C. V. Mosby Co., p. 10.
2 Beecham, C. T.: .. Conservative Surgery
in Endometriosis, .. Am. f. Obst. and
Gynec. 52: 707-15. 1916.

Munich will be host to the 9th International Congress of Catholic
Physicians to be held July 25 - August I, 1960. The theme of the Congress
will be: The Physician and the Technical World. American Catholic physi
cians ore urged to attend.

The Oberommergau Passion Ploy will be staged

in the summer of 1960. The World Eucharistic Congress will also be held in
Munich a t . th e time of t h e Physicians' Congress.

to contact:
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Those interested are urged

Dr. Pius Muller
Rupertus-Klinik, Herzog, Maxstr. 13
Bamberg ( I Jo) Germany
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AUBUCHON
My sisters, we are l.
into a statue. . . .
you were watching
pieces. Then, when
smaller hammer, ano
features. When tha,
bring it to the pcrh
see, my daughters. (...

QOD WAS the sc•.l1'l,
· carved, with viol•c'.nt L;;,
the exquisite perfectio� ·: • . 1
become two great sainr
'.
de Paul and Louise de i\'
Who was this Vincent u. ! ' ll:
He was born of peasant sto6: �u
he understood the hardship� of the
poor. A few years after his ordi
nation as a priest, he was captured
at sea by the Corsairs and sold as
a slave in Africa. Because ot this
period of sl;;i very, Vincent under
stood the suffering of the slave. He
lived in France at a time when the
galley slaves manned the huge
ships, and op.ce he freed a young
man from the chains, exchanged
clothing ·with him and set hi_m free,
putting the chains on his own legs
and taking the boy's place on the
· galleys. · The wounds from those
chains were to trouble him for 40
years. Vincent· de Paul learned
human suffering by sharing in it.
Mrs. Aubuchon is Dir e c t o r of Public
Information for The Catholic Hospital
Association.
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- of stone that is to be transformed
:kes the stone so violently that if
IJ say he intended to break it in
1 of the rougher parts, he takes a
, 1,isel to begin the face with all its
u.. he uses other and finer tools to
, · has intended for his statue. You
.ike that.
St. Vincent de Paul
'0

Therefore, when he opened a hos
pital for galley slaves, he under
.stood their pain because once it
1, ,d been his own suffering. When
I led the poor he understood the
• ier of the poor.
·
,uise had known the sorr�w of
whood, the helpless anguish
,
'ot "'ing mother to a wayward son,
and felt great repugnance toward
the life of the court of France in
the 17th century, with its pomp
and its foulness. She was refined
by the fire of zeal for the spiritual
life while forced to accept the
material world.
Both of these people had a love
for the poor and the sick that. was
destined to bring them together to
work for suffering mankind.
Louise was a born nurse. As a
rich woman who did not find court
life absorbing, she began to visit
the poor and the sick regularly.
The Hotel Dieu, the only hospital
in Paris, was always so full that
numbers were turned away from
133

